CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Feb.6 ………Club & Class Pictures
 Feb. 10………………….$1 Hat Day
 Feb. 14………………GAP Meeting
8:30AM/Guidance
 Feb. 14………..Grandparents Day
1PM/Gym
 Feb. 17………………Vehicle Day
 Feb. 20………Make-up Storm Day
 Feb. 22………………..FSA Testing
Prep Night

EARLY RELEASE DAYS
 January 4, 11, 18, 25
 February 1, 8, 15, 22
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Happy New Year Wildcats!
Chisholm Rebuild is Underway!
On Thursday, January 19th at 7PM over 100 supporters of Chisholm attended the first
Community Information Meeting with district staff and the architects. It was inspiring to
observe the participation of the attendees in the visioning process for the new Chisholm.
There will be additional meetings for the community and in order to keep everyone informed
on the rebuilding process. We will be establishing a link on our website to share information.
Meanwhile, I will be participating in bi-weekly meetings with district staff and the architects for
the purpose of examining input and forecasting the academic program needs of our students.
Traditionally third quarter is referred to as the “crunch quarter”. Teachers and students
remain very focused on the academic standards and as I visit the classroom I am observing
engaging instruction with students focused on their learning. As you work with your children
at home, the emphasis should be on reading, writing and math for most students. Every
child should read each night to their parents with the parents asking questions about what
was read afterwards. This simple activity can improve both fluency (rate of reading) and
comprehension (understanding of what is read). All elementary age students benefit from
this activity.

K-2nd Grade
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Campus Update
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The Chisholm PTA is small but mighty. We need YOU! Our PTA sponsors several events
throughout the year for our students and their families. Additionally, they pay for our
afterschool clubs. Without an active PTA Chisholm students would lose many of these
opportunities. Please consider getting involved. You don’t have to do everything, but
committing to one volunteer event a year would be a great help. If interested, please email
our PTA President Susan Marteeny at susanmarteeny@gmail.com, send in a note with your
child or stop by our main office to leave your contact information. All volunteers on our
campus must complete the VCS Volunteer application.

Guidance
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Thank you.

Special Areas
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Karen L. Beattie, Ed.D.
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Kindergarten

We are smooth sailing in Kindergarten! When we returned from
Winter Break we reviewed Kagan Strategies, CHAMPs, rules,
and procedures

In Math, we can …
determine the number to add to a given
number 1-9 to make 10 represent
addition and subtraction with objects,
fingers, drawings or an equation, count
to 100 by ones and tens.
In Reading and Writing we can...
ask and answer questions about key details
in a text read and write lower case letter
sounds read and write uppercase letter
sounds read sight words midterm: 45 words
read sight words end of quarter: 60 words
write about opinions and explain why,
using the word because.

In Science, we can…
compare the size of an object on the
ground to one seen in the sky identify
activities that are done during the day
and night identify and describe the moon
identify and describe the sun. Identify
differences between different kinds of
animals (e.g., some have feathers and
some have fur, some lay eggs and some
give live birth). Sort animals by the way
they look sort
animals by the In Language, we can
way they move. Blend phonemes
identify medial sounds
matching medial sounds
segment onsets and rimes
And segmenting phonemes.

First Grade
First grade fun! We are welcoming a new quarter with new learning. In first grade, students are
continuing to work towards their success of learning all 184 sight words. Students are still building
their reading skills to obtain the desired DRA levels before the end of the quarter. In math students
are working with tens and ones followed by comparing numbers (greater than and less than). We are
looking forward to a new STEM day. So parents and students are to be on the lookout for our next
theme. Also, parents the first grade team is planning a trip to Marine Science Center in Ponce Inlet in
April. There will be a letter going out to parents on the cost when it gets closer to that date.

Second Grade
Second grade is doing many activities in reading.
We describe how characters in a story respond to
major events and challenges. We recount and
describe key ideas or details from a text. We
identify the beginning, middle and end of a story
and dive into comprehension. We are learning
several I-Pad applications. We have read
several books on the I-Pad and are learning
many math skills. In math we are measuring and
estimating length and will be using number lines
to solve problems. We’ll be studying American
History and immigration in Social Studies and
learn how matter changes and about different
forms of energy in Science matter. We will
continue to read and earn points in reading

counts. Some students have over 50 points!!
Keep filling out reading logs every night. Our
garden has been growing with a number of
delicious plants. We planted several winter
seeds in January. We’ve learned what makes
good compost and we harvest our vegetables
and eat them every month. We all have a
green thumb! In February we will be celebrating
Friendship Day on Valentines and taking a field
trip to Marine Discovery Center. We appreciate
parents that send in supplies and class snack.
Thank you
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Campus Update from Mrs. Reischmann
After a wonderful first semester and a
relaxing winter break, our Wildcats are hard
at work diving into new and engaging
activities while learning more daily. It is
truly a privilege to watch our students grow
more in their knowledge, confidence, and
friendships.
As we move further into the spring
semester, State testing season is upon us.
Letters will be going home with students
over the next few months informing parents
of specific testing times, dates, locations,
and information regarding testing policies
and helpful resources. Our 4th and 5th
graders will be kicking off our state
mandated testing on February 28th with the
FSA ELA Writing Component. We are
confident that our students will perform well
and you can help your children by ensuring

that they receive enough sleep, a hearty
breakfast (or free cafeteria breakfast
7:20 – 7:40 AM daily), and support and
encouragement.

Parents are not permitted to drop off
student in the teacher or administrative
parking lots, due to high bus and car
traffic.

I would like to thank you all for your help
in implementing our arrival and dismissal
procedures this year. We are all working
hard to ensure the safety of all of our
students and staff. I would like to share a
couple of important reminders. We
greatly appreciate your assistance in
helping keep our students and campus
safe.

Parents who choose to pick-up their
students from the supervised parent
pick-up gate must walk to the gate to
retrieve their student. Students will
not be released to parents who are
parked and waiting in cars.

Parents may drop-off and pick-up their
students either through the parent drop
off loop or park in front of the school and
walk student (s) to one of our supervised
gates.

Please take advantage of all the
wonderful programs and events that
we have occurring on our campus over
the next few months. Also, please
don’t hesitate to contact me if you
have a questions, comments, or
concerns. I am at your service. Go
Wildcats!
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Third Grade
Happy New Year! In 2017, third grade is working hard on
reading critically, thinking hard and proving our answers.
As we have discussed in many parent conferences, our
students know so much more than their grades on specific
assessments may show. This is due to rushing to get done,
rather than taking the time to fully understand what is being
asked. As fourth grade approaches, we will raise our
expectations to include more independence and showing
how much we know the first time we do something. Please
encourage these attributes in your child at home as well.
This quarter, our ELA focus is Craft and Structure as well as
preparing for the upcoming FSA. Our Math curriculum
includes fractions and measurement. In Science, we are
exploring energy before moving on to plants. We will be
reading and discussing many great accomplishments during
Black History Month.
We are looking forward to our upcoming field trip to Embry
Riddle.

Fourth Grade:
Wow! We are more than halfway through the year. Flu
season is here, and we are extremely short on the basic
needs for dealing with this monster.
Tissues and
antibacterial wipes donations would be greatly appreciated.


FSA Writing will be assessed in February. Students will
be asked to read one or more texts about a similar topic.
The response may be opinion or informative.



The school social studies fair will be on January 24th.
Winners for each category will compete in the county fair
on February 24th.



Our 3rd learning expedition to the Marine Discovery
Center/ Life Science – Plants/Animals will be on
February 16th. Permission slips will be sent home soon.

Fifth Grade
5th grade is excited to be back for the second half of the last year
of elementary school! These are exciting times, but we need to
remain focused and working toward our goals to help ensure 5th
grade and middle school success.
We are currently working on fractions in math. We have learned
to add and subtract fractions with unlike denominators, and we
are currently learning to multiply and divide fractions using
models. We will soon expand our knowledge of line plots to
include fractions and then move on to geometry.
We have had a great deal of fun learning about matter and we
are beginning our unit on energy and will soon move on to force
and motion. Students recently received science fair packets and
should be working toward completing their projects. Science fair
projects are a county-wide expectation for 5th graders and are
required. Students having trouble coming up with a project ideas
may use internet searches and websites such as
www.sciencebuddies.org to help find a project idea. Be sure to
consult the science fair packet to be sure that all project ideas
fall within county guidelines. While there are many types of
science investigations, all projects must be experiments. This
means something must be tested and all project should have a
control. If you aren’t sure if a project idea is a true experiment or

falls within county guidelines after consulting the fair packet,
please contact your child’s teacher.
We know that the one thing that can guarantee improvement in
reading is to read daily. Students should be engaged in reading
at least twenty minutes a day and should be reading a variety of
on-level and challenging materials. Parents are encouraged to
read with their children and to discuss what they are reading
with your child.
We have several exciting field trips during the month of
February. We will be visiting the Mary S. Harrell Black History
Museum and members of the New Smyrna Beach community
will be sharing their knowledge of Black History on the national
and local level. We are very lucky to have experts in our
community to pass on their knowledge to our 5th graders.
All 5th graders are expected to attend, and will complete an
assignment or project after the trip to process and share their
new knowledge. We will also be attending the Young People’s
Concert at the Peabody Auditorium in Daytona Beach. We are
fortunate to be invited to this free program to expose our
students to one of the arts!
As always, thank you for supporting your Wildcat’s Education!
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Guidance
Greetings from Guidance!
Happy New Year! We are already celebrating good things ….
Parents ask
your kids
about...

Emma Corr (4th gr.) representing Elks Lodge #1557 and Chisholm Elementary
School, placed 2nd in the 8-9 year old girls division of the Elks Eastern
Division Basketball Shoot Out held at DeLand Middle School on January 14th!
Congratulations, Emma! We are so proud of you! Emma is pictured with Mrs.
Marci Skates, Elks Lodge #1557 Hoop Shoot Coordinator.
Teaching kindness

ROARRR!
I AM….
 Responsible:
Take ownership
of my learning
 Original: I think
for myself
 Adaptable: I am
positive about
change.
 a Risk-taker: I try
new things.
 Resilient: I keep
trying when
learning is difficult.
 Reflective: I can
think about how
to improve my
learning.

School can be stressful – making friends, keeping
friends, earning good grades and learning to navigate
the social system can be very difficult for a child. Being excluded or teased only
compounds their problems. That is why teaching kindness matters so much. When
adults – parents, grandparents and teachers model kindness and schools teach
empathy and compassion, students learn to connect with one another and
appreciate the kindness of others. In January, class-by-class and as a school, we
are making this promise… “To take a stand against hatred, prejudice and
discrimination. To show caring, kindness and understanding to all. Yes, ALL.”
Joe Glasse together with his step- children Glenn Cunningham and Debra Cunningham have teamed up
to sponsor 36 Chisholm students in the Spring of 2017. If your child needs to learn to swim, contact
Marla Griffin in Guidance for a scholarship application. Lessons will be held at the YMCA pool and
transportation will be provided.
December was all about Community Service – Wildcats gave
P.A.W.S. (Positive Acts of Wildcat Service) to collect canned
food for our annual food drive – “Team Up Against Hunger!”
to benefit the Gifts of Love Food Pantry. Chisholm S.G.A.
students helped collect canned goods from each classroom.
Join us! Grandparents as Parents - G.A.P.
Circumstances often create an opportunity to become more
involved in the lives of grandchildren – often assisting in the parenting responsibilities; this group gathers
at 8:30 AM for coffee and conversation on the second Tuesday of each month in the Guidance
classroom. Mark your calendar: Mar.7th, April 11 th, and May 9th. Call me at 424-2540 (6) to reserve a
cup! Our February gathering will be on the 14th at 1:00 to celebrate Grandparents Day in the gymnasium.
Hope to see you there!

Thank you for supporting Guidance!
Marla DeLoach Griffin, School Counselor
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Media News
“Racing to Read” deadline is January 27th ! Keep reading & get your bookmark signed by
your teacher!
Our spring book fair is coming soon! Our book fair will kick off on Thursday, March 30 th & concludes on April 7th. We are
excited to show off new books from Scholastic. Book fair will be open during our “Academic Night” as well! Thank you
for supporting our book fairs!



February focus: INFERENCE in·fer·ence /ˈinf(ə)rəns/
noun: inference; plural noun: inferences a conclusion reached on the basis of evidence and reasoning. synonyms: deduction, conclusion, reasoning, conjecture,
speculation, guess, presumption. We make inferences and predictions when we
read. We use pictures, text features, and prior experiences to make inferences. It’s
a tough skill that we will tackle together!

Are you keeping up with your Reading Counts goals? Are you finding books to inspire you? We can help you find your
genre (the style of book you like to read!) & reach your reading goals!
Happy reading Wildcats!
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Sending a big Wildcat Thank You to T.A.G for
their generous art donation!

Welcome to Art!

Current/Upcoming
Student Exhibits
pARTners – Harris House
New Smyrna Beach: Now-1/27
Ms. Tappan
Addison Roony
Zarkee Sessions
Kimber Banaszak
Ella Rogers
Talia Green

Wee Create – ArtHaus
Port Orange: 1/12 -2/10
Ava Grier
Chloe Cromer
Jamison Weeks
Elayna Harvey
Abby Jandrew

Images
New Smyrna Beach: 1/28 –1/29
Kai Scott
Kirk Shaw
Trysten Green
Kendall Castle
Noa Dodge
Marianne Umbrecht
Ameeyah Triplett
Caleb Meyers
Alyssa Meyers
Mikayla Abdalian
Samantha Gratz
Deiyana McFayden

K-1 =Faith Ringgold! We spent a little bit of time with our last artist, Jacob Lawrence, but let’s be
honest, it was all about the clay Grouchy lady bugs! This quarter we will be studying African American
artist Faith Ringgold who painted her stories on quilts and even wrote a book, Tar Beach!
2-3 = Vincent Van Gogh! Last quarter gave us a few weeks with sculptor Alexander Calder and our
mobiles were impressive! Students also made a clay wall pocket, learned about kilns and used beautiful
glazes! This quarter we will be learning about one of the most admired artists, Vincent Van Gogh!
4-5 = Pablo Picasso! Last quarter students designed their own dream home, based on the work of artist
and architect, Frank Lloyd Wright. We also created unique clay looms! This quarter we will focus on the
Father of Cubism, Pablo Picasso!
Wildcat Wednesday: During one quarter of the year, you may hear your student talk about Wildcat Day.
This is because they currently have Art twice a week for that grading period! WD is a day in which
students 3-5 can explore their own individual or group ideas for an art project! K-2 will use this bonus
time to experiment with new art making tools, writing with Art & Art centers. It’s our day to be extra
creative & WILD!
Work of heART Art Club: Our Art Club for 4th and 5th has concluded and info on 2nd and 3rd grade Art
Club will be out soon. This process involves teacher recommendations and takes student grades/
behavior into consideration. Space is very limited and I wish everyone who wants to join could, but it just
doesn’t work out that way! Luckily, we are one of the few elementary schools who offer SO many FREE
clubs afterschool. I hope everyone will consider becoming a PTA member, as they are the only reason
we can offer these clubs!
Ms. Tappan

Music News
Congratulations to our Fifth grade students who
are representing Chisholm Elementary School in
the 2017 All-County Elementary chorus: Hannah
Harding and Cymone Hesselton. The concert is
on February 3rd @ 7:00 p.m. at Deland High
School.
We would also like to recognize our students that
have earned their black belt in Recorder Karate.
They are Brooke Williams, Eden Broomall and
Junea Anoulack. Congratulations girls!
Our Fifth grade students will be attending the
Young People’s Concert on Tuesday, February
7th.The Florida Orchestra will perform “Peter and
the Wolf” by Sergei Prokofiev. This event will be
held at the Peabody Auditorium in Daytona
Beach. Don’t forget to send in your student’s
permission slip.

Daytona Beach Symphony Series: Our students have
an opportunity this year to attend a concert sponsored
by the Daytona Beach Symphony Society. The YES!
(Youth Experiencing Symphony) Program enables
Volusia County School District Students to experience
world-class, live, professional musical performances.
The concerts will be held at the Peabody Auditorium
in Daytona Beach. There is no cost for the students
and transportation is provided. Please contact Miss
Lanier for more information.
Recorders For Sale: Recorders are available for
purchase from Miss Lanier. They are $6.00 and
include the Recorder Karate booklet.

Ms. Lanier
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School Way Cafe
School Way Café continues with its FREE “Surprise Giveaways” at lunch, every month.

Dear Parent/Guardian,
Help us win 50,000 Bonus



January 25th: ”Healthy Breakfast Recipe Book”



February 28: “Emoji-Eats Pencil”

Students must get their lunch from the Cafeteria to receive the prizes. And remember, breakfast is Free
but you must get to the cafeteria before 7:45 AM to eat. Look for our monthly menu online at the Volusia
County Schools Website. www.myvolusiaschools.org.

Box Tops for our school!
Thanks to General Mills and
Walmart, every Walmartexclusive Box Tops
Certificate that we clip and
collect until 11/2/2016 earns
our school a chance to be one of

PTA News

20 winners of 50,000 Bonus Box
Tops– that’s $5000 for our
classrooms!
With your help, we can make a
difference for our school.



Thank you all who supported our Holiday Shop December 5-9th. for the students to learn real world
math and shop for their families.



PTA sponsored Science Night January 19th presented by the Museum of Arts and Science with 15
science exhibits and the portable planetarium.



Grandparent’s Day will be February 14th at 1pm in the gym.



Our Ace Gymnastic Fundraiser “Get Fit, have Fun” is every 2nd Saturday from 6-7:30pm for all
elementary aged students, not only Chisholm students so bring a friend. It is $10 per child with $5
donated to our PTA. February 11th is our next date.



Our Spring Chocolate Fundraiser kicks off is February 10th. Magazines and gifts can be ordered
year round through our Great American Fundraiser link:
https://gaschoolstore.com/Login/StudentInfo. Our school ID is 2666022.



Teacher Appreciation Week is May 1-5, donations and sponsorships are welcome! We provide
meals and gifts all week to our amazing staff at Chisholm.



Mother’s Day and Father’s Day Shop is scheduled for May 8-12 so students can make their special
gift purchases.



Our PTA Carnival is scheduled during Special Area time on May 19, this is a free event for students.

Thanks for all your hard
work and support!

Extended Day
Kona Ice Truck

1st Tuesday of the
Month
Costs: $3, $4, or $5
Portion of the proceeds will
come back to Chisholm.

It’s not too late to join PTA and volunteer!
For PTA updates and info, please check the PTA website: www.NSBChisholmPTA.com
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/ChisholmElementaryPTA/
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Lady Cats
December dance was full of holiday performances at NSB High and the NSB Christmas parade. We had such a wonderful
time performing to We Are “Santa’s Elves,” “Last Christmas”, and “When Christmas Comes to Town.” We are now preparing
for spring performances. The Lady Cats & Kitty Cats are learning new lyrical, Hip Hop, and jazz routines so please make
sure that your dance is in attendance of each practice weekly.
Come see the Lady Cats and Kitty Cats Monday February 6th from 5-9 at McKenna’s Place. We will have baked goods for
sale and there are many new delicious menu items to try! We will be raising money for our spring Show and are in need of
new costumes, backdrop decorations and music.
Lady Cats are invited to create their own student choreographed routine, choose their own music and costumes for the
Spring Fling in May. No practice time on Tuesdays will be used for individual routines. You will have between now & the
Tuesday after Spring Break to schedule a time outside of practice, since routines are due Tuesday March 21 st. You must
have your own music, completed routine and all participants must be present. Each group/person will audition or perform
their routine in front of the team and coaches to determine if the routine will be placed in the show. Any questions see me!

 Monday February 6th – LC & KK Night at McKenna’s Place! 5-9.
 Tuesday March 21st – Auditions for Student Choreographed routines for the
Spring Show- during practice.
 Thursday April 20th – Showdoll Spring Show. Arrive at 6:15. Show starts at 7.
 Relay for Life - TBA
 Thursday May 4th – LC & KK Spring Show 9am in-school performance and
6pm evening performance.
 Performers need to arrive @ 5:15 for evening show.
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Chisholm LOVES Volunteers
Business Partners:
 Dairy Queen
 Edgewater-NSB ELK Lodge
 First Baptist Church

If your are interested
In volunteering please
contact Sue Jones at
386-424-2540.

 Aaron’s Heating & Air, Inc.
 Sky Cruise & Travel
 Sugar Mama’s Sugar Scrubs

Chisholm Elementary SIP/PIP are available in the front office

557 Ronnoc Lane
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168
Phone (386) 424-2540
Fax (386) 424-2500

All three of our Odyssey of the mind teams are working hard to
solve their long term problems. There is a lot of painting, building,
and polishing of scrips happening at practices! All three teams will compete at the
Magic Center Regional Competition on Saturday February 25 th at Edgewater High
School in Orlando.
We would like to thank the Chisholm community for their continued support in our
fundraising efforts. We truly appreciate your support and we could not be
successful without your help!

